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Police Report
The following calls and-complai- were received by

UNL police from 7 a.m. Tuesday to 7 a.m. Wednesday.
8:28 a.m. - Door reported damaged by vandals at

Manter Hall.
9:27 a.m. - Art supplies reported stolen from Richards

Hall.
10:34 a.m. - Calculator reported stolen from Manter

Hall.
11:33 a.m. - Lost or stolen purse reported in Love

Library. The purse was later returned intact to UNL
police.

5:05 p.m. - Lost or stolen billfold reported between
Teachers College and 13th and Q streets.

6:51 p.m. - Injury reported at the Temple Building.
10:02 p.m. - Trespasser reported in Westbrook Music

Building; suspect was apprehended.
10:03 p.m. - Accident reported at Westbrook Music

Building.
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3 inian'sRainbow & Bicyclists on sidewalks cause concern
"A Musical with a touch of the Irish '

CateredOct. 22 A 23. 23 A 3D, Nov. S ft 6.
12 ft 13. 19 ft 20 at the Knights of .byColumbus Hall 60th ft South

Complaints about bicyclists running into pedestrians
on campus sidewalks have become common enough to
warrant concern, said Bob Fey, UNL police information
officer.

Bicyclists using the sidewalks on city campus should
yield the right of way to pedestrians, Fey said.

Call 4SS-7U- for tickets and information
Ticket-$- 1 R00 ici.di?
Price W and lax

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Includes salad oar. 3 meat bullet, vegetable, homemade root, dessert, beverage.

Fey quoted the Lincoln Municipal Code:
"Any person operating a bicycle upon a sidewalk

or wthin any sidewalk space shall do so at his own risk
and shall yield the right of way to any and all pedes-

trians," he said.

Bicycles are subject to all the same laws that cars are

subject to, he said. They also are granted the same rights
as cars.

Bicyclists also should be aware that a Lincoln ordin-

ance prohibits bicyclists from riding on the sidewalks
downtown.

The boundaries for downtown established for the or-

dinance extend from the south line of N Street to the
north line of P Street and from the west line of 10th
Street to the east line of 16th Street. .

Fey noted the importance of bicycle registration.
Having your bike registered is required by law, he said.
Without registration a stolen bike rarely can be recovered
or identified if it is recovered.

"How can we get a bicycle back to its owner without
a registration number?" he asked. "If it is registered,
we can just check the number and return it."

Bicycle registration is an excellent crime prevention
tool, he said.

Bicycles can be jegistered at the UNL Police Depart-
ment, 17th and Holdrege streets, for a $1 charge.
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A chance to win a scholarship,
Chrysler product and more.

If you thought The New Chrysler

UvyuAAuu U u
Corporation was something

different from other car makers.we're
out to prove that you're right. We've
developed the "Pentastar Challenge"

Diana
as a small, but deserving tribute to American

ingenuity and intellegence. rjThe challenge in the calendar is an intellectual
one. Within the story and illustrations, we've

u Lruuvj u vryo woven an intricate pattern of clues in five
different areas of academics; Music, Math,

Computer Science, Chemistry and Literature. There's nothing
physically hidden or buried. All you need to unravel the

conundrums is a fairly sharp pencil and a very sharp mind.

The Reward
If you are the first to have solved any one of the five riddles,
you II be awarded a $5,000 scholarship, a $5,000 cash grant
to your school, your choice of a 1983 Turismo or Charger tofill iu
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drive for a year and a gold Pentastar Medallion. There are

also 100 second place prizes of silver medallions. The
official rules are on the back of the calendar.

The Reason
We think you'll enjoy the Pentastar Challenge Calendar

because it's functional, attractive and entertaining. Maybe
you should alsd know that through special arrangement with your

College Store, we're helping
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to support the operation of this
very important part of your

campus. Is Chrysler getting
out of the car business and into
the calendar business? No. But

at $4.98 maybe you'll be
impressed with Chrysler

enough to someday look at our
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Simplicity inspires this rare
beauty ... to be worn for a
lifetime. Elegant in white
or yellow gold. The diamond
in your choice of size.
In 14K or 18K gold with
matching wedding band.
See it in our stcfe today.

For us, that's the challenge.
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wTHE OO8695The 1983 Pentastar
Challenge Calendar.

On tale now i your college book store.

Optn a Brodkey'a Charge today. Or um Visa,
Mastercard, American Express or our Iayaway
Plan.

NEWCHRY5LER
CORPORATION 'Meet the Brodkey Boys . . Wear Diamonds"

Centrum Lincoln
Monday thru Friday 10--9, Saturday 104:30, Sunday 114


